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TIP TRACKMEN HIT BOZEMAN T^AIL 
FOR DUAL MEET SATURDAY WITH CATS
bill schwanke 
5/8/69
snorts one § minor
s p o r t s
Information Services D lissoula,  montana 59801 •  (406) 243-2522
In the last meet activity of the spring before the Big Sky Conference spring champion­
ships May 16-17 in Missoula, the Montana Orizzlv track team will take its successful snuad 
to Bozeman Saturday to battle Montana State in a dual meet.
The frizzlies will be heavily favored to win on the strength of the running events, 
but will take their lumps in the field contests.
frizzly coach Harley Lewis, who says his team is stronger than it was last year 
when it bounced the Cats 104-41, nevertheless thinks this year's meet will be closer 
than that one.
"The Bobcats have some fine men competing for them, especially in those field 
events," he said. "If they had more strength in running events, they could be real 
tough overall."
Montana entries should have a shot at breaking some of the existing dual meet 
records. For a starter, Roy Robinson will be trying to break his own mark of 9.5 
seconds in the 100-yard dash.
Mick Harrington, Missoula senior, has bettered the meet record of 1:52.7 he holds 
several times this year, and the three-mile mark of 14:47.4 set by Fred Friesz of UU 
two years ago could fall to frizzly sooh Wade Jacobsen.
Montana State's Eric Hefty could snap the mark of 14.5 seconds he holds in the 
high hurdles, and Robinson could do the same, frizzly Tim Stark has a good chance to 
lower his mark of 52.2 seconds in the intermediates.
Montana's 440-yard relay team should break the 41.5-second mark set by a frizzly 
unit last year.
Spencer Sartorious of Montana holds the shot nut record of 53-2, and that will be 
challenged by Bobcat Frank Shone and frizzly Mark Doane. In the discus, the record 
of 164-6 3/4 held by UM's Dick Doyle since 1950 could fall to frizzly Carl Erland, who 
has gone over 166 several times this year.
TIP track:ien--2
The record almost certain to go is Mike Lyngstad's javelin mark of 233-8. Me has 
been warming up with better throws than that this soring.
Montana’s probable entries are:
100-- Robinson, Bill Zins, Larue Nelson; 220— Bill Zins, Randy Hahn, Nelson;
440— Bob Zins, Hahn, Daryl Gadbow; 8S0— Harrington, Ray Velez, Duane Snethnan; "ilc —  
Harrington, Velez, Steve Linse; Three-Mile— Jacobsen, Ray Ballew, Tim O ’Hare; High
Hurdles-- Robinson, A1 Joscelyn, Bill Nebel.
Intermediate Hurdles— Stark, Joscelyn, Dick Koontz; 440-yard Relay— Robinson,
Bob Zins, Koontz, Bill Zins; Mile Relay-— Joscelyn, Hahn, Stark, Bob Zins; High Jump—
Ron Langworthy; Pole Vault--Dan Monahan; Long Jump---Marty Palagi, Mark Nichols, Koontz;
Triple Jump--Palagi, Nichols, Koontz; Shot Put-- Doane, Howie Roth; Discus-- Erland,
Doane, Jim Clawsen; Javelin— Lyngstad.
